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Established in 2011, EVOLVE Mentoring Inc. has served youth and youthful grown-ups in
the Triangle region to assist with their change to comprehensive adulthood through

fundamental abilities, tutoring, and cooperation with accomplice associations region the
Triangle. Throughout the long term EVOLVE has served a huge number of youngsters and
ladies through organizations that encourage aggregate effect and have addressed the call

to lead the My Brother's and Sister's Keeper (MBSK) drive to help youth and youthful
grown-ups of shading in Wake County.

 
In 2018, EVOLVE Mentoring Inc. sent off the My Brother's Keeper (MBK) Initiative in Wake

County to help youth, youthful grown-ups, and associations. Presently known as My
Brother's and Sister's Keeper Wake County (also known as, MBSK), to help and assemble

a cooperative local area for those attempting to have a constructive outcome in the
existences of Black, Latinx, and Native American young men and young ladies alongside

young fellows and ladies all through the district.
 

EVOLVE works with regional associations and projects that fill in as partners of Black,
Brown, Indigenous youth, and youthful grown-ups living in Wake County, North Carolina.

We give assets, have studios, prepare, and local area building Lunch and Learns. We
encourage drawing in conversations about the condition of our local area and the need to

help youth and youthful grown-ups, particularly those of shading.
 

Since then, EVOLVE Mentoring has incorporated numerous worships, fosted collaborative
partnerships through programs,  hired HBCU interns, and all of the mentees have grown

up to become not only parents but entrepreneurs as well. 
 
 
 
 

W H A T ' S  G O I N G  A T  
E V O L V E  M E N T O R I N G ?

C E L E B R A T I N G  1 1  Y E A R S



EVOLVE Mentoring Inc, You Can Vote, & eFusions Solutions hosted The Youth Caucus:

Youth Voter Education & Registration at the McKimmon Center of North Carolina State

University. In this partnership with Wake County Public Schools, 250 students attended

and got to participate in a fun-filled event that included voting simulations. The Youth

Caucus provides students with an opportunity to learn about elections, local government,

and the power of their vote.



James Baldwin was an author and oratory civil

rights activist using his mind, words, writings, and

stories to press important questions to change the

way people thought. He spoke up boldly to make

people listen and fought for equity for Black people

across the world. He was proud of his culture, his

community and rich heritage as an African

American. James Baldwin’s life was changed by

his literary skills and his ability to communicate the

trials and triumphs of his people through his

writing. His exposure to his potential as a writer

early in life and his opportunity to nurture and

express that potential in middle school not only

changed his life, it led him on an amazing journey

that has inspired change in the lives of others to

this very day... That is the legacy we are honoring

and continuing in the James Baldwin Book Club -

enriching the lives of youth literacy and

community. Each book club cohart helps students

build confidence and wraps with their own book

launch becoming published authors themselves.

We believe Mr. Baldwin would be proud. 





As you may know, April is sexual assault

awareness month and to ensure young adults

understand the importance of consent we hosted a

Sexual Health and Consent workshop with our

partners from NCCASA on the campus of St.

Augustine's University. Students learn laws and

scenarios to protect themselves and others where

consent is necessary. Check out what they

learned!



S E X U A L  A S S A U L T  F A C T S



The North Carolina Coalition Against Sexual Assault is a comprehensive, statewide
collusion attempting to end sexual viciousness through schooling, promotion, and
regulation. Offering help to assault emergency focuses and different individuals as we
construct limit and assets to help all overcomers of sexual savagery and to assemble the
counter viciousness development locally across NC. Part support administrations
remember one-for one specialized help, half-yearly part gatherings, and other systems
administration potential open doors like working and learning gatherings. NCCASA has
various preparation stages each year that cover a different scope of themes concerning
rape and illegal exploitation. These preparation phases are given at no expense for
NCCASA individuals.

North Carolina has an enormous number of assault emergency focuses all through the
express that can be of help to you. These focuses give free, secret references and
administrations for rape casualties, survivors and their nearby loved ones. Perhaps the
main help is a hotline that you can call to converse with a prepared staff part or volunteer
about your sentiments and concerns connected with the attack. Your discussions with
assault emergency focus staff are kept hidden and classified by North Carolina
regulation. In the event that you are worried about obligatory answering to the police or
to DSS, you can keep your name despite everything have your inquiries addressed in
security.

Most emergency lines are accessible 24 hours every day, 7 days per week. Kindly, feel
free to assuming you want assistance.

Assuming you are a part association of NCCASA and need to refresh your data, kindly
contact Deanna Harrington at deanna@nccasa.org.

TO FIND OUT MORE INFORMATION PLEASE VISIT: nccasa.org/get-help/

F E A T U R E D  P A R T N E R

 N O R T H  C A R O L I N A
C O A L I T I O N  A G A I N S T

S E X U A L  A S S A U L T



In Still Living: A Victimized Man’s Journey,
recording artist Marcel Anderson shares his
story of how he dealt with being held at
gunpoint and viciously attacked to help you
understand that no matter what has happened
in your life, you must keep going. His book is
designed to bring healing, salvation, and
deliverance from the bondage that the enemy
tries to place us in through guilt, shame,
difficult circumstances, and fear. Know that
the sacrifice has already been made for your
freedom. If you are still living, you are free
and you are purposed to live.

B O O K  H I G H L I G H T S

B y :  M a r c e l  A n d e r s o n

A book as joyous and painful, as mysterious

and memorable, as childhood itself. I Know

Why the Caged Bird Sings captures the

longing of lonely children, the brute insult of

bigotry, and the wonder of words that can

make the world right. Maya Angelou’s debut

memoir is a modern American classic beloved

worldwide

I  K n o w  W h y  T h e  C a g e d  B i r d  S i n g s
 
 
 

B y :  M a y a  A n g e l o u

S t i l l  L i v i n g :  A  V i c t i m i z e d
M a n ' s  J o u r n e y

 
 

https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&sxsrf=APq-WBtIdqJd4bZCOnHWyvKxgEDmL9O_tQ:1647928604901&q=inauthor:%22Maya+Angelou%22&tbm=bks
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Transportation & Infrastructure Summit
 An annual event that explores how NC’s transportation and

infrastructure networks continue to evolve in the face of recent shifts in
funding, innovation, and population growth.

 
DATE:  April 28, 2022

LOCATION: McKimmon Center 
 

For More Information or To Register Visit:
ncchamber.com/event/transportation-infrastructure-summit/

InterAct is now hosting virtual presentations to bring awareness to
domestic and sexual violence. Learn why these issues are so critical

especially during this pandemic, how you can stand with survivors, and
what InterAct is doing to support survivors during this period of social

isolation.
 

DATE:  April 28, 2022
 

For More Information or To Register Visit: /www.eventbrite.com/e/swipe-
right-staying-safe-in-an-online-dating-world-tickets-309915815547



G A R D E N I N G  T I P S

 
10 Top Gardening Tips for Beginners

 
Wondering how to start a garden? Find your confidence with these expert gardening tips.

 
 

Never gardened before? No problem. Make your grow-you-own dreams a reality with these
10 easy-to-follow tips.

 
1. SITE IT RIGHT

Starting a garden is just like real estate it's all about location. Place your garden in a part of
your yard where you'll see it regularly (out of sight, out of mind definitely applies to

gardening). That way, you'll be much more likely to spend time in it.
 

2. FOLLOW THE SUN
Misjudging sunlight is a common pitfall when you're first learning to garden. Pay attention to
how sunlight plays through your yard before choosing a spot for your garden. Most edible

plants, including many vegetables, herbs, and fruits, need at least 6 hours of sun in order to
thrive.

 
3. STAY CLOSE TO WATER

One of the best gardening tips you'll ever get is to plan your new garden near a water
source. Make sure you can run a hose to your garden site, so you don't have to lug water to
it each time your plants get thirsty. The best way to tell if plants need watering is to push a

finger an inch down into the soil (that's about one knuckle deep). If it's dry, it's time to water.
 

4. START WITH GREAT SOIL
When starting a garden, one of the top pieces of advice is to invest in soil that is nutrient-rich

and well-drained. Achieve this just-right blend by mixing 3 inches of Miracle-Gro® All
Purpose Garden Soil into the top 6 to 8 inches of existing soil if you're planning to plant in
the ground. If you're planting in a raised bed, use Miracle-Gro® Raised Bed Soil, which is

the perfect weight and texture for raised bed growing.
 

5. CONSIDER CONTAINERS
When space is at a premium, look to containers. You can grow many plants in pots,

including vegetables, herbs, flowers, fruit trees, berries, and shrubs. When gardening in
containers, use a pot that's large enough for the plant it's hosting, and fill it with Miracle-

Gro® Moisture Control® Potting Mix. Not only is it specially formulated to help plants in pots
thrive, but it also helps protect against over- and under-watering.

 
 

https://www.miraclegro.com/en-us/products/soils-amendments/miracle-gro-all-purpose-garden-soil
https://www.miraclegro.com/en-us/products/soils-amendments/miracle-gro-raised-bed-soil
https://www.miraclegro.com/en-us/products/soils-amendments/miracle-gro-moisture-control-potting-mix


G A R D E N I N G  T I P S

 
6. CHOOSE THE RIGHT PLANTS

It's important to select plants that match your growing conditions. This means putting sun-
loving plants into a sunny spot, choosing heat-tolerant plants in warm climates, and giving
ground-gobbling vines like pumpkins and melons ample elbow room (or a trellis to climb).
Do your homework and pick varieties that will grow well where you live and in the space
you have. And to get a step up on success when growing veggies and herbs, start with

vigorous young plants from Bonnie Plants® instead of trying to grow from seed.
 

7. DISCOVER YOUR ZONE
Knowing your "hardiness zone" can help you choose the best plants. Simply put, it

describes the coldest place a plant can grow. The higher the zone number, the warmer the
climate. So if a plant is "hardy to zone 4" and you garden in zone 5, that plant will survive
in your yard. If, however, you're in zone 3, it's too cold to grow that particular plant. Find

out your hardiness zone.
 

8. LEARN YOUR FROST DATES
Planting too early (or late) in the season can spell disaster for your garden. You need to

know the last average spring frost date for your area so you don't accidentally kill plants by
putting them out prematurely. It's also good to know your first average fall frost date so that

you get your plants harvested or moved indoors before late-season cold damages them.
Discover the average first and last frost dates for your area.

 
9. ADD SOME MULCH

Apply a layer of mulch that's 2 to 3 inches deep around each plant. This will help reduce
weeds by blocking out the sun, and reduce moisture loss through evaporation, so you

have to water less. For a polished look, put down a layer of Scotts® bagged mulch. Or,
you can put down straw, shredded leaves, pine straw, or some other locally available

material.
 

10. FEED PLANTS REGULARLY
We've already talked about the importance of starting with great soil, but that soil works

best in concert with regular boosts of high-quality nutrition for your plants. In other words,
amazing soil + top-notch plant food = super garden success! So, a month after planting,
begin feeding your garden with plant food like Miracle-Gro® Water Soluble All Purpose

Plant Food. Be sure to follow label directions.
 

https://bonnieplants.com/
https://www.miraclegro.com/en-us/library/gardening-basics/what-plant-hardiness-zone
https://bonnieplants.com/library/first-and-last-frost-dates/
https://www.miraclegro.com/en-us/products/plant-food-care/miracle-gro-water-soluble-all-purpose-plant-food


Li fe  Ski l ls  Program at  Sa int

August ine 's  Univers i ty

 

Communi ty  Awards Banquet

 

Youth Advocacy In i t ia t ive

 

Leaders  of  Color  Restorat ive  Retreat

 

 

Communi ty  Col laborator  Col lect ive

 

Pol icy  Change In i t ia t ives

 

Capaci ty  Bui ld ing for  Leaders  of

Color

 

 

O U R  S U P P O R T E R S  &  C O M M U N I T Y  P A R T N E R S

O U R  S U P P O R T E R S  &  C O M M U N I T Y  P A R T N E R S

O U R  S U P P O R T E R S  &  C O M M U N I T Y  P A R T N E R S

Scan the QR code to donate to the evolution today!


